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Kennesaw Junior College

Dr. Walter 5. Martin Gives
Address At Commencement

EMILY CARTEE receives education award.

Awards Presented To
Outstanding Students
Two awards were presented to
An award was also presentea
outstanding students at Kennesaw to a sophomore, Miss Emily
Junior College this week. These
Cartee who is majoring in Eleawards were in the fields of mathmentary Education. This award
ematics and of elementary educawas a cash savings bond and a
tion.
citation.
, Mu Alpha Theta presented a
The Town and Country Junior
Math Award at the faculty meetWomen's Club will sponsor this
ing on Tuesday, May 28. Requireaward each year. The recipient
ments for the candidates for the
must have at least a 3.0 grade
award were a 3.5 average in all
point average and must have been
math courses taken, a 3.0 overall
a student at Kennesa wJunior Colaverage, two courses in math, and
lege for at least one year.
the student must be a graduating
sophomore. The transcripts of all
the eligible students were sent
around campus to the six math
teachers, and they voted on the
student whom they wanted to receive the Math Award. Mrs. May.
the sponsor of Mu Alpha Theta,
An auvreor,: committee of stupresented the award to Larry
dent body president s throughout
Adams.
the University System of Georgia has been established by the
Board of Regents. This committee is called the University Sys..
tern Student Council.
Bob Myatt, past president of
The 1967-68 Student Govern- the Kennesaw Junior College S.
ment Senate at Kennesaw Junior G. A., attended the first meetCollege has succeeded in proing of this committee -whichwas
posing an excellent addition to held in March of this year. Bill
our campuse The student Serv- Berry now holds the seat in the
ices Building will house a color council.
television set in the fall.
A meeting was held on Tuesday,
I4r. Marc Adams, procurement
May 21. The purpose of this
officer
for
the college, is meeting was to elect officers for
presently investigating the meth- the council. John Bell from Auods involved in purchasing the gusta State College was elected
chairman of the council andCarset.
After recommendations have ey Brown was elected vice-chairman.
been received from the purchasThe council discussed the mering agent, Mr. Adams will propose the suggestions to the Stu- its of a uniform grading system
for
the University System of
dent Government Association
which will then select the style Georgia. The council recommended a 4.5 system instead of
and make of television set it dethe 4.0 scale.
sires.
The council also discussed acCurrent plans are for a big
tivist groups on campuses and
screen, portable, color television set which will be placed in solutions to the problem which
t;.
••t>~ cu.,a acjacent to the they present. The problem of
private dining room in the Stu- students drinking alcoholic beverages was also discussed.
dent Services Building.

Commencement exercises for
KJC's graduating sophomores
will be held on Friday, June 7,
at 8 P. M. in the Physical Education Building. Dr. S. Walter
Martin will give the address.
On the platform with the speaker will be Reverend Juel Sealey, who will give the invocation
and the benediction, Dr. Sturgis,
who will introduce Dr. Martin
Our guest speaker is the auffi:
or of Florida During the Territorial Days, published in 1946,
FloridaXlalte,E;:
published in
i:N:t, and a uozen articles
in
historical journals. He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa (Scholastic), Phi Kappa Phi (SCholastic),
and Pi Kappa Phi (Social). He
is Past-Chairman of the Conference of Academic Deans of Southern States, Past-President olthe
Georgia Association of Colleges,
Past-Secretary
of the Council
of Southern Universities, and a
former member of the Commission on College Finance of the
Association of American Colleges. He is a member of the
First Methodist Church in Valdosta, Georgia, where he teaches an adult Sunday SChoolclass.
Furman University. He earneo
his M. A. in history at the University of Georgia and his Ph.D.
in history at the University of
North Carolina.
From 1932 until 1935 Dr. Martin held a position in the History
Department
at Palatka

Georgia College Council
Approved By Regents

College Gets
Television Set

....

The council was formed at the
suggestion of Chancellor George
L. Simpson, Jr., and wasapproved by the Board of Regents.
Simpson proposed that the
council meet twice a year for
the purpose of "discussing plans
and growth of theUniversitySystern and various problems connected therewith."

and confer the degrees, Mr. In-'
gle, who will announce the graduates, Dr. Roberts, and Mr. Rogers.
Mrs. SChantz, music teacher
at KJC, will play an organ selection, in addition to the postlude
and the prelude.
Faculty and graduates will <;1t
in reserved sections of the gym.
Immediately
following the
commencement exercises there
will be a reception given by Dr.
and Mrs. Sturgis in honor of the
graduating class: It will be held
in the Student Services Building. Dr. Martin and his wife will
stand in the receiving line with
Dr. and Mrs. Sturgis.
Dr. Martin graduated from Tifton High SChoolin Tifton, Georgia and received his A. B. from

(Florida) High SChool.From 1935
until 1957 he was first an Instructor of History, then Assistant Professor. then Associate
professor, and finally Professor
of History at the University of
Georgia. Also during this period of time, Dr. Martin was Acting Head of the History Department, 1943-1945; Assistant Dean
of Faculties, 1945-1947; and Dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences, 1949-1957. In 1957 he became President of Emory University, where he remained until
he became Vice-Chancellor of
the University System of Georgia in 1962. He held this position until 1966 and was Acting
Chancellor for 1964-1965. In 1966
Dr. Martin became President
of Valdosta State College.

Dean Meadows Transfers
To Virginia University
Doctor Mark E. Meadows, Dean
of Student Affairs, will be leaving K.J.C. to accept the position
of Director of Counseling Services and Associate Professor at
Virginia Commonwealth University, Richmond, Virginia. Virginia Commonwealth University
has recently been formed by the
state legislature by merging two
colleges - Richmond Professional Institute and the Medical
College of Virginia - and will
have an enrollment of 11,500.
In his new position Dr. Meadows will be directing the Counselling Center. and he will be
teaching one course per semester
in counselling. He will assume
his new duties July 1.
Dean Meadows, wh0 has been
with K.J.C. since its opening,
pointed out what a pleasure it
has been for him to be involved
in the developing stages of K.J.C.,
but savs one of the biggest plea-

sures has been working with the
K.J.C. students in the various
student associations. "It's this
association with the students that
I will miss the most," he said.
He also emphasized the admiration and respect he hasfor
the administration and teaching
staff at K.J.C. and feels they have
been largely responsible for the
fine start during the first two
years.
"Though I knowI shall miss my
association with K.J.C. my new
position will be mostly concerned with dealing with students on an
individual basis in a counselling
relationship, rather than on an
administrative basis, and this is
more in line with my previous experience
and training,"
Dean
Meadows commented.
Dr. Meadow's wife, Lois, and
his two children .. Lynn, ten, and
Timothy, nine, will accompany
him to Virginia.

Simpson also proposed that the
council meet twice a year with
the Board of Regeuts to exchange ideas between the two
groups.
A bill recommending an organization like this council was
presented in the Legislature in
1967. but it was opposed. Senators in opposition felt that it
would bring criticism from the
radical student elements.
A bill committee was then set
up and student government presidents from Georgia State,Georgia Tech. the UniversityofGeorgta, and Emory University were
asked to help revise the proposal to show that the bill could be
supported by responsible student leaders.

DR. MARKE. MEADOWS, Dean of Student Affairs
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Kennesaw Junior College
By CLAffiE BEALE

Protests continue on
Georgia campuses

MADDOX

MOURIIS ..

a

KJC Day
complete success

The newly elected officers of the Kennesaw Junior College Stu.
dent Government Association for 1968.69 and the planning commit.
tees for K.JC Day are to be commended for a most successful
and fun.fUled day on Friday, May 24th.
The afternoon, beginning with a free lunch, was very entertain.
ing. A band. The Sounds of Soul, from Dalton presented music
during lunch. Members of the Cavalcades also contributed to the
entertainment. During the lunch hour, trq>hies and honors were
presented to last year's student government officers and to the most
outstanding athletes at the college.
The afternoon was fUled with even more excitement. Faculty,
riding in the Sturge.mobile, and other students riding in their own
Volkswagen had A race. Egg tosses, three.legged races. and water.
melon eating contests provided afternoon activities. The dance,
featuring the Cloud Nine, ended a day of fun.
Thank you student government officers and KJC planning committees for a job well done.

McCarthy thanks
supporters
McCARTHYFOR PRESIDENT
National Headquarters
815 17th Street, Northwest
Washington, D.C. 20006
Dear Editor,
I am writing to you in the h~e that you wUl communicate my
appreciation to the students on your alDlPUS for their CHOICE 68
votes.
Not OOy because my ealldldleJ w. favored in the ballotlllc
am I gratetD1. More aputcant
thaIl the success or the losses 01
ind1'1dual candidates in CHOICE 61 is the participation by one
million students OIl some 1200 ca ...... es in the po11t1cal process.
Student ~1D1ODS, debated and expressed democratically, wUl in.
fluence elections throughout our 1IIlti0lL.
CHOICE 68 ~1n1ons on m1litary action, bombing and the urban
situation have been forwarded to me. I note that 55.4 percent
of my student supporters favor a reduction of mWtary action in
Vietnam and 29.1 percent are for withdrawal. Among students for
me, 51.2 percent would st~ the bombing and 28.4 percent prefer
temporary suspension. I can assure you I shall keep these views
in mind as I try to develq> intelligent responses to changing inter.
national relations.
The emphasis of students for McCarthy on education and job
training in our urban reconc1llation efforts is reassuring to me in a
very personal way. Let us remain together, and I am confident that
our common cause can change the direction of our country.
With best wishes.
Sincerely )'OUl"s,
Eugene J. McCarthy
SEN'nNEL STAFF
Louise Bishop.
Claire Beale.
Bob Myatt. •
Bettye Thom.

• • • • •••••••••.•••••••
• • •••••••.••••••••••
• • ••••••••••••••.••••
• • • • • • •

Editor - til - Chief
.AssistaDl Editor
Business I4aDager
,ews Editor

v

Reporters - Chad Keith, Kathy Acuff, Larry Adams, Sharon Kent,
JacJUe Hudson
Letter.s to the editor should be addressed to box 40, Kennesaw
JIUdor College. Opinions expressed in the sentinel are not neces.... Uy the op1n1ons of the administration or the student b:xty,
but they are.the op1n1onsof the editorial staft.

At a recent meeting of the Georgia College
Press Association in Callaway Gardens, Geor.
gia, the subject under discussion was the question of student uprisings on campuses throughout
the state of Georgia. student leaders compared
the methods which are being used to examine
the capabmty and sincerity of the admtnlstra.
tion of each school.
Currently, the problem at Georgia State reo
volves around a movement to abolish compulsory ROTC. This debate has reached such apeak
among students that over 900 signatures have
been received on a petition proposing that the
ROTC program be made voluntary.
The University of Georgia's student body has
decided that unnecessary rules concerning curfews and off.campus housing should be reo
evaluated by the administration
and made
more tolerable for all students involved. These
rules have received such criticism and debate
that classes are being interrupted and campus
routine is in danger of being overthrown.
One common problem goes jointly at both Geor.
gia Tech and Atlanta University. Students at
these institutions are demanding more direct
involvement in the life of the slums and more
teaching of "black culture" in the curriculum.
Perhaps the biggest problems, however, lie
on the campus at Emory University.
Here one question concerns the fraternity
svstem, Certain student factions are engaged

in reforming the present system to omit many
of the long.established traditions of the frae
ternitie.s concerning the acceptance or rejection
of a pledge. The present policy bars a student
from the fraternity if he is blactballed by a single
vote of rejection. This proposal has met with
the approval of the student government at Emory
but, as yet, the administration has failed to act.
Another problem at Emory is alumni. The
Emory WHEEL, a campus publication, recently
reported that Frank Mikell, recently elected
president of Sigma Chi, has been forced to reo
sign because he was a member of a study com.
mittee which approved the report calling for
change in the fraternity system. It is believed
by many concerned that alumni forced this reo
signation.
Of course, these problems presented here
are not the total of the unrest which is seen
at our campuses. However, these examples do
present one astoiindtng fact: students throughout
the state are desiring to get at the roots of
the problems at their schools and are trying
to get somethiJ!g done about solving them. Emor}'
University itself reflects the changing mood
of the students toward immediate reform. As
the Emory WHEEL has stated, "From active
involvement in supporting civil rights and the
advancement of human relations, to the problems of urban living and employment, the
awareness of students is ga1n1Dg depth."

Students react to moral dilemma
The world in which we live today is plagued
with problems of war, poverty, disease, famine,
and many other things which threaten the very
existence of mankind. Even in the fields of
technological advancement, scientists are continually weighing the effects of their discoveries
against its relationship to the balance of power
among nations in the world. Chemists and nuclear
physicists in particular are constantly aware of
this fact in their search for new discoveries in
nuclear science.
Recently, the study of nuclear chemistry at
Kennesaw Junior College raised the following
questions: Would you have advocated or con.
demned the use of the atomic bomb in Japan
during World War m What would your posi.
tion haw been if you had. been a scientist in
that era?
Varied respoues
to these questions came
from some of the chemistry students on cam.
pus. TIle fclUcnrIIII remarks express their
qIlIa'_:

jutWed 111 our action
against 18p8D. TIle bomb may haft Wled a
number of tmaoceIIt people when it was dr~.
peel, but If we had DOt used It there might
haw been more people Wled by con~
the fight with hand weapons."
"I think the 5C1~s
responsiblity lies
not only wltIt h18 scteuee but that as maD
becomes more lmowledgeab1e about his UDlverse be C'DJIOt help but staDd in awe of the
Creator of such an intricate system. Whether
a person believes in God or not, he must
somehow
th1Dk beyond the limits of just
science and temper his decisions by love of

"I

.....

we were

his fellow man."
"A scientist's responsibility to his own coun.

try in a situation such as this lies in sort of a
'balance' situation. The two sides of his bal.
ance should be the horror of killing so many in.
nocent ~le
all at once and also the number of
American soldiers who would have been killed
in an invasion with full knowledge that Japan
was heavily fortified!'
"In my op1n1on a scientist's respOnsibility
to humanity is to save mankind from any undesirable thing in life that he can. A scientist's
duty 15 to preserve and not to destroy."
"I can understand why the bombing of the
two cities in Japan was necessary during World
War II, but I can also see that today such actions would probably lead to the destruction of
mankind. Man feels he must have power now to
protect bimself and his search wUl not cease
untll he ia .. stroyed."
"It .... s as if a COUJItry must be at war to
make sclilDUtlc achaaeem.ents and then, bow.
e..

tt.....
, tea

....

~

.

...

branch oft

at •

la-

ter
"I do not believe tIlat scientists are moral.
ly respoMlllle for ... misuse by bumanity of
their d15COft11es. I do believe, however, that
they are responsible to IUrther all knowledge
in any way that they can."
"I also bel1eve a sdeat1.st should devote his
energies to ~
iaW8t1pt1ons,
but if the
liws 01 many can be sa~ through.the I06S of
some then I believe this isrigbt. Well, not right,
but better."
As man's knowledp increases, the question
of morality 1ril1 inevitably arise. You mAy find
yourself one day in the position of those scien.
tists who had to recommend the use of the
atomic bomb. What will your decision be?

Students use suggestion
boxes for pranks
ThE! newly elected student government officers at Kennesaw Juabi' College have been
workiDC dlJliptatly to bectn their plans for the
1968-61 cci!ep year. Amonc their plans is an
increase ia IIMter colllmunlcations between the
S.G.A. aIKl the stwlent body. However, certain
factors Id*r tIds effol't. Tbe folloW1ne is lUl
eUJDple of U. expressed aplDtoas of the student
body found tllrOlJlbout tile campus in the B.G.A.
sunesttcm bo:&es:
"I th1Dt we lit KeIIIlesawJuntor College should
start a Science Research and Activities Program and for the first project we should launch

the flagpole!'
"1 think we at Kennesaw should start aSclence
Research and Activities Program and for the
first program we should test a nuclear weapon

using tile Cobb COUIItJ lDdud10n
cround SftO•.,

Center as

"I u.tDt we lit Knarr.w
Junior College
should tldapt ICennesaw Mountain as our school
symbol aud move Itto
__
of the campus "
"Keep • _
bJ ,...
Mus to write

cestiCIU

CIa.

CMTIes PIP8I"?"
OD. DII*1D.)

sui.

(TIWs SUI.

pstlaD
"I tIdnk we at KeaMsaw Junior College
shoalcl or.... e • Yc.nc Americans L ....
aDd machIUD all Com masts, Nazis, and
other radicals like t!Iat."
"Replace some of the oatmeal in the ham.
burgers with MEAT."
"The teachers should co~
with cul.
tural events by not scheduling a test for the
morning after!'
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STUDENTS DANCED to the music of the "Sounds of Soul".

THE THREE-LEGGED race provided action on KJC Day.

FACULTY MEMBERS
~he Volkswagon race.

Mrs. Linda May, Sharon Kent, and Mary Smith were only three of the many brave participants
in the messy egg toss contest.

THE PHANTOM r eveaied ltseJf and showed its appreciation
to Burns Security Guards.

GUS'S
tastee .freez

rr

..

-j

DRIVE-IN
REST AUR~.NT

OF MARIETTA
WORLD'S BIGGEST SELLERl
Y..

M ... 'Ile Nicelt , .. pt.
Ott A HONDA

HIGHWAY S WOODSTOCK
Onty Thne Miles From

926-9966

AIR COHDlTlOIllD D .. IHG 100M
UISlJrvlU

OJ'I"

1 R( )\1

.11-11 7 DAYS

DRUGS

through

FOR BEST

The Campus

CONES
SUNDIES
50 FLAVOR SHAKES
HOT DOGS
-oor LONGS
BAR-8-CUE
S,EAIC:S
FRIED CHICl(fN
fRIED SHRIMP

Your
Landmark
of
Security

KENNESAW

CONSISTENT

SERVia WITH
.4 STROKE ENGINE DESIGN .
NO MIXING OF OIL WITH GAS
• 16 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
• UP TO 225 MILES PER GALLON
• ENGI~JEERED FOR SAFETY
• I,'RECISION
PERFORMANCE

SALES 6- SERVICE
PAlIn

& ACCUSOItIIS

NO MONEY DOWN
EASY TERM FINANCING

427-2411
· OPEN , A.M. TO , P.0\4.
100 ROSWELL ST" S. E.

SAVINGS

YOUR SCHOOL

PROGRAM

•

SUPPLIES AND

Your savings are
always available
in case of an
emergency

PRESCRIPTIONS

MAIN STREET
KENNESAW, GA.

a

COBB EXCHANGE BANK
MEMBER F. D. I. C.

•

A fUll SERVICE BANK
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I.S.U. begins prayer partners
program 'in Vietnam
A group of Kennesaw Junior were discussed concerning a
"I would prefer girls to write
College Baptist Student Union prayer partnership pro~am for to me. PU send a flick lIDd I
members along with their advi. V iet.nam,
request that' they do the same.
sor and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
"1 thank you and yours agaIQ
Charles Dobson, attendedtheBW
At theB.S.U. meetingon Thurs- for your interest lUId care for
Glass Cobb County Crusade for day, May 16, further plans were us.
Christ.
made. Mrs. Charlotte Landrum
was appointed chairman of the
Yours sincerely,
After the service the students program.
Lee
had a hamburger cookout. Plans

Robert Myatt
•
wins
office

Mrs. Landrum has corresponded withseveral chaplains and
soldiers in Vietnam. An example
of the response which she has reo
ceived can be seen in the following letter:

Up. S. I hope you didn't have

much trouble reading my writing."

Some soldiers in Vietnamwish
to write to individuals whlle
On May 17 and 18, the Georothers want to correspond with
gia College Press Association
"Dear Mrs. Landrum,
groups. Anyone interested in this
held its annual convention at
project should contact Mrs. LandCallaway Gardens. Those at"I appreciate your letter and
tending the convention from the
interest very much. I only wish rum or a member of the B.S.U.
Kennesaw Junior College Senti- more people felt like yourself.
The organizational rneetingfor
nel were Louise Bishop, cliir'e
Maybe this war wouldn't be so B.S.U. wlll be held on June 17
Beale, Bob Myatt, Jim Cahlll,
hard to fight.
lit 7·30 PM
Richard Wheeler, Jackie Hudson, Sharon Kent, Chad Keith,
"I don't belong to anyone
LU~yBird is the campus coed for June. Lucy is a sophomore
and Mr. and Mrs. Morgan L. church. I do believe in the Lord
at Kennesaw Junior College. Her major is education, and she
Stapleton.
and in prayer.
is employed on campus in the admissions office. Prior to attend.
Bob Myatt was elected to the
Typing at Home
ing Kennesaw, Lucy lived ir. California for two years. Lucy is a
"I'm not married and Pm 21.
office of Treasurer of the GeorEledric Typewriter
graduate of Marietta High School. She attended Foot Hill College
gia College Press Association As for the desired partnership,
Pick up and Delivery
in California. Her hobbies include swimming, dancing, horseback
on saturday. Bob is a sophomore well I'll just let things take
436-1447
riding and sewing. She also enjoys traveling which is evidenced
at Kennesaw Junior College and their own course.
by the fact that she recently made two trips to Hawaii and four
will
attend the University of
trips to California.
Georgia next year •
~:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:;:::~:;:;:;:::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::
Nick Ordway from EmoryUniversity was elected President of
COMPLETE
the G.C.P.A. at the convention.
SERVICE
After registration Friday afternoon, the convention began
with the president's reception
GAS OIL
during which Richard Binkney
of Oglethorpe University, presiREX MANN
TUBE BRAKES
dent of the 1967-68 G.C.P.A.,
The Kennesaw Junior College may use computors and other
TUNE-UPS
welcomed all delegates and outManager
Sports Car Club will sponsor its
special guages, A navigator wlll lined the convention activities.
first rally on Sunday, June 23. be present along with the driver.
1251 N. 4-LANE HWY. MARIETTA, GA. 3OO6Q
The reception was followed by a
Registration wlll be held from
serm-tormal
dance
in
the
ball427-9230
The entry fee for the rally
11:00 until 12:30. From 12:30
room of the Holiday Inn at Calwill be $2.50. Students from KJC
until 1:00, the technical inspecare all invited to enter the com. la way Gardens.
The activities for Saturtion will take place. There wlll
petition. Invitations to other col.
day were initiated by a business
be a drivers meeting held at the
leges w111be extended.
meeting at which proposals were
same time.
presented to amend the G.C.P.A.
The course wlll cover approx.
constitution. Motions were also
imately fifty miles and will take
heard to formulate new commitabout three hours to complete.
tees necessary to the organizaOriginating in the college parking
J 220 .:/Vo'Llh.9ou't .Lam. dh,hwa y
Mr. Lawrence Howland has tion of the G.C.P.A.
lot, the rallywlll moveover many
A
closed
meeting
wasthenheld
also
announced
that
job
appltcad£1a'tidta, gW~ia ;10060
Cobb County roads.
tions are now being filled for for the purpose of electing offiThe field of competition will
be divided into two classes. They positions if! the Student'Services cers to the 1968-69 G.C.P.A.
Two delegates represented each
PUTATI8ER.
are the equipped cars and the un- Building for fall quarter. AllinIN
college.
Members
were
also
terested
students
should
contact
equipped cars. The unequipped
~T"'NIC.I
427--7779,
,
eleCted
to
the
executive
commitcars have only stop watches, pa- Mr. Howland at the Campus Book
tee of the G.C.P.A.
Store office as soon as possible.
per, and pencil. Equipped ~s

Mrs. Carroll Jarre"-

.

Sports car club
sponsors rally

Jobs

!BeLL~ ge't'i.y E nco

.... _._on.~,""

Ski BU:ffS{jo it! ·S

SlOP SHOP A D SAVE
AT

JOHNSO TI E SERVICE,
737 .ROSWELL ST.

MARIETTA, GA.

IK

427-5591

FINEST QUALITY GUARA TEED RECAPPING
DISTRIBUTOR OF

MOHAWK··DENMAN··PIRELLI
CUSTOMIZING

ACCESSORIES'

TIRES

ST SHIFTERS- AMERICAN MAGS - A.F.B. CARBURETORS
STEWART-WARNER GUAGES-SUN JICHO
ERS0 PRODUOS
CKEY THOMPSON ACCESSORIES- STEREO PlAYERS & TAPES'
ONE OF THE WORLD'S LARGEST TIRE SERVICE CENTERS

,

.

Library receives
new books

KJC Circle K baseball
team plays
colleges

As a result of students' rea new service, or category, of books, is available at
the
library.
Called "poIXlIar books" this category is made
up of both fiction and non-fiction, and is mainly recreational reading. A numberofthebooks
COme off the "best seller" list.
Mysteries are included.
ques ..ts,

The Circle K Club of Kennesaw all the games played by each
.Junior College took to the ball team was calculated. TheDeKalb
diamonds at Piedmont Park on club won first place in the game.
Sunday afternoon, May 19, to Kennesaw placed second because
challenge the Circle K Clubs they defeated Georgia Tech and
of Georgia Tech, DeKalb Junior Gainesville Junior College.
College, and Gainesville Junior
College for the inter-club soft.
An autographed softball was
ball championship. Emory Uni, presented to the DeKalb Junior
versity and Georgia State Col. College Circle K Club by the cir.
lege were supposed to attend but cle K Governor, Tommy Rymer.
were unable to come.

Ac.cording to Mrs. Giles, librarian, the books come from
the American Lending Library.
Although the service is just being set up, eventually it will
contain one hundred and twenty
books, which will be changed
regularly.
Students are invited to submit requests
for particular
books. The books may be checked out for one week.

Gov. Nelson Rockefeller discusses political plans with newsmen at
a news conference at the Regency.Hyatt House.

Rockerfeller campaigns in Georgia
In a two-day visit to the state
of Georgia, Gov. Nelson Rocke.

feller of New York, Republican
presidentia} hopeful, spoke on
his policies regarding war and
-:olots in an attempt to gain the
support of Republican delegates
here.
On Thursday, May 23, Gov.
Rockefeller spoke before a throng

of students at Spelman College
where he was received with both
praise and contempt. One minor
incident occurred on the cam.
pus when a group of young Ne.
groes questioned the Republi.
can about his racial beliefs. Al.
though this heckling interrupted
Gov. Rockefeller's address, he
handled it with amazing tact and

P.E. department announces
new policies for fall
The Physical Education De.
partment
at Kennesaw Junior'
College has announced the new
policy for all freshmen whoenroll
for Fall Quarter, 1968.
To be eligible for a degree
from KJC, a student must satlsfactorially complete six hours of
physical education courses. Pre.
viously, the choice of courses was
lett strictly to the student's dis.
cretion; however, the new polio
cy wUl limit this choice to an
extent.
The physical
education program w11l be divided into five

Library gets

•
new equipment
A shipment of new, high quality musical equipment has receoUy been received by KJC
and. is oow ready for student
use. n is available in one of
the library study rooms which
has been converted to a music
"listening"
room.
Equipped
with five desks each fitted with
earphones for listening, the music room also contains speakers, through which turntable or
taped music can be played. Tw
students can be accomodated at
each desk, and each desk contains a turntable. Three of the
desks are also equipped with
tape decks.
All of this equipment can also be played throueb the speakers in the listening J"QC)m.
To use the equipment, all a
student has to do is go by the
desk and ask tor the particular
tape or record waDted, pick up
a plir of earllboaes, and go into
the listeaillc room and "plug
In".

ID addltiQo to this equipment
there are several high-quality
speakers 10 the seminar room
through which an FM receiving
turntable 0 r tape deck can be
played.
All of the equipment is stereo
equipment.
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major areas from which the stu.
dent may select one different
course per credit hour. These
groups will be aquatic sports,
such as swimming and life save
ing; rhythm sports, such as folk
dance and square dance; team
sports, such as volleyball and
softball; selt.testing sports, such
as weight lifting and tumbling; and
individual. sports, such as golf
and tennis. The rema1n1nc one
hour may be used as an elective
in which the student may select
any course that interests b1m
from these five dh... klu.
This new Pl'ocram wID be-de.
signed to provide the studeotwith
a more varied physical education
background. It wtll begin Fall
Quarter, 1968.

the Negroes quieted.
.Subsequent to his. address at
Spelman, the presidential hope.
ful faced newsmen and the oeor.
gia college press in a brief and
informal news conference at the
Regency.Hyatt House at which the
Governor stated the purpose for
his current travels throughout the
nation. He stated that it was
foremost
in
his
political
campaign to "impress
on all
Americans the importance of
knowing all the candidates!'
When asked about the heckling
at Spelman, Gov. Rockefeller
said that this sort of thing is to
be expected by anyone whois run.
ning for public office; however,
he did feel that the disturbance
came from tourists and not from
students. One reporter asked if
tlie heckling was the roughest that
• .e Governor had faced. The
Goveroor responded humorously
by quipping, "Oh no, you haven't
been in:Saw'!ork!' The Governor
also ventured to guess at the
size of his support in the South
by stating that he probably has
more votes here than most p~le
think.
Gov. Rockefeller ended his stay
in Georgia with a rally at Emory
University on Friday, May 24.
where he again spoke on the urgency for all Americans to recognize the capabUities of all the
political candidates.
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Several clubs did not have
enough members to make up a
team so they drafted the young
ladles from the cheering section
to man the field positions. The
fields were very wet and muddy,
but the teams survived without
injuries.
Two diamonds were used in
the game. The teams rotated until each team had played the
other teams. Each of the games
consisted of three innings.
To decide the overall champ.
ions, a total of scored runs for
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•
Jordon and
player sports awards
TIle 1967 - 68 IIlOst ftIuabIe
player award wiDDers were anDOUDCed
last week. Sharon Kent
aDd Alton Jordon won these honors.
The trophy awarded to theoutstanding female athlete for the
women's intramural season was

woo by a girl outstanding in many

fields. Sharon Kent, a 1967 graduate of McEachern High SChool,
collected 117 points in intramural
activities
that included basketball, volleyball, softball. swimmlDg badmintoo, tableteonis,horse
sboes, golf and tanais. 'nle poiDts
are awarded each time a partIeipant enters an event and additional points are awarded each
time a participant wins or places
second or third in an event.
Sharon's high school record
Alton Jordon, wtnner of tile tropia, tor the most outstancftngmale
athlete on campus, bravely attempts to 11ftweights at a practice
session In the gym.

Eaglettes
softball

win
crown

A swinging Eaglettes power.
house battered a spunky Aard,
varks team in the playoff game
of the softball competition. Cap.
tain SheUa Estes and the rest
of her crew, Jodi Cannon,Linda
Haynes, Cindy Attaway, and Sha.
ron Kent kept up a continual bar.
rage of hits and drove 25 runs
across the plate.
In the first inning, the team
ran neck in neck with 3 runs
each, but the second inning score
board registered 3 more runs
for the Eaglettes, putting them
ahead with a 6 to 3 margin.
The third 1JlniJlgwill probably
go down tn tile history of Ken.
nesaw Junior College's softball
matches. The Eaglettes burned
the bat with 16 runs. This 1nn1ng
gave them a substantial lead over
the Aardvarks who bravely at.
tempted to hold the powerful
Eaglettes team down.
The Eaglettes and the Aard.
varks had previously been tied
with 3 wins and 1 loss apiece
which necessitated the playoff.
With this victory, the Eaglettes
captured the softball champion.
ship.
The Eaglettes also \\On first
place in basketball and for team
sports. In the individual events,
the Eaglettes won first place
in swimming and horse shoes.

G&G
Grocery
BEST MEATS
and

qU.lUJ.yexplams why she was so
outstanding this past intramural
season. At MCEachern, Sharon
played
varisty basketball for
three years, co-captained her

senior year, and was wted most
athletic by her senior class.
Continuing her winning waysat
KJC, Sharon co-capta1ned the
Eaglettes team that placed first
in basketball,
softball, swimming, and the indoor track meet.
In the individual events, Miss
Kent again showedher dexterity
by winning the horse shoes and
badminton matchesandby placing
second in the tree throw contest
and the table tennis match.

Kamis captures golf
championship at KJC

The men's intramural season
In tennis, Bruce GUeswonwith
was climaxed byathrWingthreeset scores of 6-2 and 6-3. Alton
hole sudden death playoff in the Jordon, winner of the trolilY for
golf tournament. Jim Kamis was the most outstanding athlete, won
the eventual winner, beating Bob the horse shoes contest beating
Myatt and Chad Keith by a single Carl Hames by a siDgle point.
stroke on the twelfth hole. An
The swim meet was won by
three golfers had a s-hote total of Eddie Keith with Carl Hames
38, thereby necessitating the sud- agatn placing second.
den death playoff.
Led by Sonny Flannagan, Mel
Hatton, and Larry Adams, the
Gamecocks captured the softball
tournament with a 4-0 record.
The Gamecocks, a team that had
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If you can drive a car, you
can fly a Piper. We'll prove It
to you, with our TRY-A·
FLIGHT special offer. Just
bring yourself and $5. One of
our professional instructors
will take you up in a modern,
low-wing, easy-to-fly Piper
Cherokee. You'll fly it during
your very first lessonl See
what fun it is; .• what interesting people you meet ••• when
you fly "a Piper. And you get
places faster, too. See what
it's like ••• for only $5 .•. duro,
ing our TRY-A-FLIGHT spe.cial offer. Stop in 110wl
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been strong all year by placing
second in the volleyball tournament and third in the basketball
tournament won the trophy for
total team points.
Coach Norman, director of intramurals, said he felt that the
intramural
program was successful, but that a lack of student participation in most events
subtracted from the enjoyment.
It is hoped that next year, with
better facUities and more organization, the participation will
be greater.

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

GROCERIES
at

AJtoo Iordal, eapta10 of tbe
Gorillas team, woo the most
valuable player award in men's
iJltramurals.
Here at KennesawJunior College he is a memberoftheCir&1e
K and has been very active in intramurls. He captured four first
places in rope chmbing, wrestling,
we igbtlitting, and horse
shoes. He also placed secondin
the cross country.
Altoo plans to transfer to the
Universitv of Georgia Dext year.
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